Subclinical distal bowel intramural spread is present within 1 cm distally from visible tumor in a substantial proportion of patients.[@CR1]--[@CR5] For these reasons, for patients with low-lying cancer who are undergoing anterior resection (AR), ≥1 cm of distal bowel clearance is recommended as minimally acceptable.[@CR6] The 1-cm rule is occasionally violated, particularly after preoperative radiation.[@CR7]--[@CR23] This is because preoperative chemoradiotherapy may lead to tumor regression and treatment of microscopic disease, facilitating complete tumor resection with a less than 1-cm bowel margin in patients who are otherwise candidates for abdominoperineal resection (APR).

For patients with rectal cancer, the adequacy of the distal margin is dependent on both the risk for intramural tumor spread and on the distal mesorectal lymphatic spread. Tumor cell deposits within mesorectal lymph nodes have been identified up to 5 cm distal to the inferior aspect of the tumor, emphasizing the need to adhere to the principles of total mesorectal excision and giving rise to the concept of tumor-specific mesorectal excision (mesorectal transection 5 cm distal to the inferior border of the tumor) for more proximal rectal cancers.[@CR24]--[@CR26] In such circumstances, ensuring an adequate distal margin does not jeopardize the potential for sphincter preservation. However, for patients with low-lying tumors treated with total mesorectal excision, the primary concern in the absence of lateral or inguinal lymphatic metastases is distal intramural spread. Here the clinical evidence is less clear regarding what constitutes an adequate distal margin, particularly in the setting of neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy.[@CR7]--[@CR9]

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to perform a systematic review of the impact of distal rectal margins of less than approximately 1 cm on oncologic outcomes after sphincter-preserving surgery for rectal cancer.

Materials and Methods {#Sec1}
=====================

Studies qualified for this review if they separately described, for patients undergoing AR, the local control rates for patients whose distal gross bowel resection margins were shorter than or greater than approximately 1 cm. Only English-language studies were included. Studies were identified by an electronic search of the PubMed database with the keywords "rectal cancer" and "distal margin" or "distal clearance" with inclusion years from 1982 (the beginning of the total mesorectal excision era) through January 2011.[@CR27] The computerized search was supplemented with manual searches of reference lists of relevant articles. Full text of all pertinent studies were obtained. Data were independently extracted by two investigators using a data collection form. Patients with microscopically positive bowel margin in case of hand-sewn anastomosis and patients with microscopically positive stapler doughnuts were excluded. If the 5-year survival had not been provided in the text, the relevant figures were read from the survival curves. Disagreements were resolved by consensus by the reviewing authors. In case of a lack of relevant information in the reports published by our group, information was extracted from the original databases.[@CR5],[@CR9],[@CR20],[@CR23] In cases requiring additional clarification, the authors of the reports were contacted.

The literature search revealed that decisions of whether to precede to AR or to APR had been based not only on the distance between tumor and anal sphincter, but also on a variety of other clinical factors. This resulted in a selection of favorable tumors for AR with short margins and unfavorable tumors for APR or for AR with long margins.[@CR19],[@CR23],[@CR28],[@CR29] We therefore assessed the potential for treatment bias in a subcohort of patients to determine the frequency of intramural spread among patients undergoing AR versus APR. As a result of the inherent bias produced by a selection process that favored patients with short margins, the question of whether a short distal bowel margin per se jeopardizes oncologic safety cannot be answered. We hypothesized that a short distal bowel margin is not safe in spite of this selection.

Meta-analysis methodology was used to evaluate the issue in question by Meta-Analyst software.[@CR30] The significance of heterogeneity was tested by chi-square Q Cochran test using the fixed-effects model.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

A total of 478 references were identified by the initial literature search within PubMed. Further manual search of the relevant references identified an additional 50 references. Of these, 439 abstracts were excluded because of lack of relevant data. Eighty-nine full-text articles were obtained and assessed for eligibility. Of these, 67 articles were excluded because of lack of relevant data and 5 because of duplication of data. The remaining 17 studies constituted the material for the current review.[@CR7]--[@CR23] Only one report prospectively explored the issue in question as the secondary end point.[@CR20] The remaining reports were retrospective. Two reports gathered the data from multicentre randomized studies.[@CR17],[@CR20] The rest presented single-center data.

Outcomes in Relation to Distal Bowel Margin Shorter or Longer than 1 cm {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Local recurrence rates in relation to the distal bowel margin shorter (number of patients, *n* = 948) versus longer than 1 cm (*n* = 4626) are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. In 11 reports pre- or postoperative radiotherapy or radiochemotherapy was used in all patients or in the substantial proportion of patients. In the remaining six studies all or the vast majority of patients underwent surgery alone. Two studies showed statistically significantly higher actuarial local recurrence rate in the short margin group compared to the long margin group.[@CR14],[@CR18] Cox multivariable analysis confirmed this finding in one study.[@CR14] In another study the difference was insignificant after correction for other variables.[@CR18] In one of these studies pre- or postoperative radiation was not given and in another one it was given in 4.4% of patients. In the remaining 15 studies the difference in local recurrence rate between the short margin group and to the long margin group was not significant in univariate analysis.[@CR7]--[@CR13],[@CR15]--[@CR17],[@CR19]--[@CR23]Table 1Local recurrence rates in relation to the distal macroscopic bowel margin shorter versus longer than approximately 1 cmStudy% of patients with perioperative radiotherapy^a^% of excluded patients due to lack of margin measurementMedian distance from the anal verge to distal tumor edge (cm); short margin vs. long margin or for all patientsMethod of measurement of distal bowel margin^b^Median or mean follow-up (mo)Cutoff point (cm)% of patients in the short margin groupNo. of patients with recurrence/no. total (%)Survival*P*Short marginLong marginShort marginLong marginMcDermott[@CR10]018.4NDFixed specimenND\<12.63/13 (23.1)95/492 (19.3)NDNDNDHojo[@CR11]^c^00NDNDND\<12.61/7 (14.3)29/266 (10.1)NDNDNDKaranjia[@CR12]004.7Pathologist fixed unnpinedND≤127.60/42 (0)4/110 (3.6)NDNDNDVernava[@CR13]01.68 vs. 10Pathologist, fresh tissue42≤0.88.47/20 (35.0)42 /219 (19.2)OS 49.3OS, 67.30.01Bokey[@CR14]00NDPathologist, fresh tissue67≤16.59/39 (23.1)50/557 (9.0)NDNDNDKuvshinoff[@CR15]100NDFixed specimen33≤157.11/16 (6.3)0/12 (0)DFS 53DFS, 850.06Andreola[@CR16]^d^610All between 4--5Pinned, fixed51\<140.84/31 (12.9)3/45 (6.6)RR 90.3 28/31RR, 82.4, 37/450.78Stocchi[@CR17]100NDNDND80\<115.37/54 (13.0)42/298 (14.1)OS 64OS, 1--2 cm 58, \> 2 cm 650.27Law[@CR18]4.4ND7.2ND35.5≤122.56/60 (10.0)6/207 (2.9)NDNDNDHuh[@CR19]1000All \< 6, median 3.7ND56.2≤141.93/18 (16.7)0/25 (0)OS 72.2OS, 78.60.713Rutkowski[@CR20]1008.86 vs. 7Pinned, fixed48≤125.64/42 (9.5)17/122 (13.9)65.668.70.663Kim[@CR9], [@CR21]^c^ plus personal communication71.219.8NDpathologist65≤118.37/163 (4.3)28/744 (3.8)NDNDNDRutkowski[@CR9]63.313.57.6Pathologist, fixed, unnpined75\<123.44/96 (4.2)13/314 (4.1)OS 77.9OS 77.00.957Pricolo[@CR22]1000NDPathologist48\<130.30/10 (0)0/23 (0)NDNDNDKiran[@CR8]40ND6 vs. 8Pathologist, fresh tissue49≤125.37/198 (3.5)19/586 (3.2)DFS 67.4DFS, 66.50.77Silberfein[@CR23]8832.42.0Pathologist, fresh tissue94≤131.13/37 (8.1)6/82 (7.3)NDNDNDNash[@CR7], plus personal communication72045% within 6 cmPathologist, fixed, pinned70\<0.816.313/102 (12.7)29/524 (5.5)NDNDND*ND* no data, *OS* overall survival at 5 years, *DFS* disease-free survival OS at 5 years (4 years in Kuvshinoff et al.[@CR15]), *RR* row rate of survival, *NS* nonsignificant^a^Preoperative radiotherapy Refs.[@CR7],[@CR8],[@CR15],[@CR19],[@CR20],[@CR22], postoperative radiotherapy Refs.[@CR16],[@CR17], preoperative radiation in most patients and postoperative radiation in some patients Refs.[@CR9],[@CR18], postoperative radiation in most patients and preoperative radiation in some Ref.[@CR21]^b^The following information was gathered: who measured the margin (surgeon or pathologist); was measurement done on fresh tissue or on fixed tissue; and was the specimen pinned or unpinned. Lack of any of the this information indicates that the relevant data were not provided^c^Only anastomotic recurrences are described^d^Only N0 patients were studied

Of the eight reports showing long-term survival, survival did not differ statistically between the two groups in seven; in one remaining study survival was lower in the short margin group compared to the long margin group (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

The results of the meta-analysis methodology used to evaluate all of the above reports showed that the observed local recurrence rate overall was 1.0% higher in the \< 1-cm margin group compared to the \> 1-cm margin group (95% confidence interval \[CI\] −0.6 to 2.7), *P* = 175 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We further separately evaluated the local recurrence rates for the patients stratified by use of radiotherapy (i.e. subcohort of patients treated without or rarely treated with pre- or postoperative radiation or subcohort of patients treated with or majority treated with pre- or postoperative radiation) and observed a difference of 1.2% (95% CI −2.6 to 5.0), *P* = 0.323 and 0.9% (95% CI −0.8 to 2.7), *P* = 0.277, respectively (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1The differences with 95% confidence intervals in local recurrence rates between the groups with the distal bowel margin shorter than \~1 cm and the groups with longer distal margin

Anastomotic Recurrences in Relation to Distal Bowel Margin Shorter or Longer than 1 cm {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We had hypothesized that anastomotic recurrences were likely due to inadequate distal bowel margins. Therefore, in six studies with relevant data, the rates of anastomotic failure were compared between the \< 1-cm margin groups (*n* = 404) and the \> 1-cm margin groups (*n* = 2079) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In a series of patients not treated with pre- or postoperative radiation, more the anastomotic recurrences were recorded in the ≤ 0.8 cm margin group than in the \> 0.8 cm margin group (*P* = 0.01) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).[@CR13] Similarly, another study, observed that distal bowel margin shorter that 0.8 cm was associated with higher 5-year actuarial anastomotic recurrence rate, 5% vs. 2% at 5 years, *P* \< 0.001.[@CR7] However, in this series, in the subgroup of 19 patients with distal bowel margin of 1 mm, only one (5.3%) anastomotic recurrence occurred. Four remaining series showed no association between the length of bowel clearance and anastomotic recurrence.[@CR9],[@CR11],[@CR15],[@CR21] This was confirmed by multivariable analysis carried out in the largest series reported by Kim et al.[@CR21]Table 2Anastomotic recurrence rates in relation to the distal bowel margin shorter versus longer than approximately 1 cmStudyNo. of patients with anastomotic recurrence/total no. of patients (%)Distal bowel resection margin \<1 cmDistal bowel resection margin \>1 cmHojo[@CR11]1/7 (14.3)29/266 (10.1)Vernava[@CR13]6/20 (30.0)23/219 (10.5)Kuvshinoff[@CR15]0/16 (0)0/12 (0)Kim[@CR21]7/163 (4.3)28/744 (3.8)Rutkowski[@CR9]0/96 (0)4/314 (1.3)Nash[@CR7]8/102 (7.8)8/524 (1.5)

The results of the meta-analysis methodology used to evaluate all of the above reports showed that the estimated overall anastomotic recurrence rate was 1.6% higher in the \<1-cm margin group compared to the \>1-cm margin group (95% CI −0.8 to 4.1) but this was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.221); test for heterogeneity, *P* = 0.97.

Outcomes in Relation to Gross Distal Bowel Margin Shorter or Equal to 5 mm Compared to Longer Margins {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Local recurrence rates in relation to the gross distal bowel margin ≤ 5 mm (*n* = 173) compared to longer margin (*n* = 1277) were reported in five studies (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).[@CR8],[@CR9],[@CR15],[@CR16],[@CR20] In none of these studies was the difference in local recurrence rate between the two groups statistically significant. In one study reported by Kiran et al., the multivariable analysis could not demonstrate an association.[@CR8] Survival did not differ between the two groups in any of the four studies reporting relevant data.Table 3Local recurrence rates in relation to the distal margin ≤5 mm vs. \>5 mmStudyNo. of patients with local recurrence/total no. of patients (%)Survival*P*Distal bowel resection margin ≤5 mmDistal bowel resection margin \>5 mmDistal bowel resection margin ≤5 mmDistal bowel resection margin \>5 mmKuvshinoff[@CR15]1/9 (11.1)0/19 (0)NDNDAndreola[@CR16]1/18 (5.6)2/48 (4.2)RR, 100% (0/21)RR, 83.3% (8/48)0.099Rutkowski[@CR20]1/11 (9.1)20/152 (13.2)OS, 62.5%OS, 67.8%0.912Rutkowski[@CR9]3/58 (5.2)14/352 (4.0)OS, 82.4%OS, 76.3%0.581Kiran[@CR8]4/77 (5.1)22/706 (3.1)DFS, 63%DFS, 63%0.49*ND* no data, *OS* overall survival at 5 years, *DFS* disease-free survival at 5 years, *RR* row rate of survival

The results of the meta-analysis methodology used to evaluate the above reports showed that the overall local recurrence rate was 1.7% higher in the ≤5 mm margin group compared to the \>5 mm margin group (95% CI −1.9 to 5.3), but this was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.375, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2The differences with 95% confidence intervals in local recurrence rates between the groups with the distal bowel margin shorter or equal to 0.5 cm and the groups with longer distal margin

We additionally examined outcomes in a subgroup of 73 patients from five studies with ultra-close microscopically negative distal margins of ≤2 mm (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).[@CR7]--[@CR9],[@CR16],[@CR20] Eligible patients included also those with positive gross bowel margin but with microscopically negative circular stapler tissue rings or with microscopically negative distal bowel margin in patients with hand-sewn coloanal anastomosis. The pooled analysis of these reports showed a local recurrence rate of 2.7% (95% CI 0 to 6.4). The rates of long-term survival did not seem much different than that observed in patients with larger margins (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Local recurrence rates in patients with ≤2 mm of gross bowel marginStudyLength of distal bowel marginNo. of patients with local recurrence/total no. of patients (%)SurvivalRutkowski[@CR20]^a^Positive margin *n* = 2; margin 2 mm *n* = 10/3 (0)100; follow-up 39--44 moRutkowski[@CR9]^a^Positive margin *n* = 11; margin 1 mm *n* = 3; margin 2 mm *n* = 40/18 (0)83.3; 5-y overall survivalKiran[@CR8]Margin ≤2 mm1/28 (3.6)Disease-free survival similar to that seen in patients with \>2-mm marginNash[@CR7]Margin = 1 mm1/19 (5.3)84.2; row rate of cancer-specific survival; median follow-up of \~6.5 yearsAndreola[@CR16]Margin ≤2 mm0/5 (0)100; row rate survival; median follow-up of \~4 yearsTotal2/73 (2.7, 95% CI 0--6.4)Patients with microscopically positive bowel margin in case of hand-sewn anastomosis and patients with microscopically positive stapler doughnuts were excluded^a^Of 13 patients with positive gross margin (stapler doughnuts clear), the following microscopic findings were recorded at the margin: cancer, 4; adenoma, 2; fibroinflammatory tissue but cancer in the other part of the specimen, 2; fibroinflammatory tissue, pathologic complete response, 1; no data, 4

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

The current review shows that in a highly selected group of patients with favorable tumors, a distal gross rectal bowel resection margin less than 1 cm was not associated with differences in anastomotic recurrence, overall local control, or survival. No impairment in the oncologic safety was observed. We have additionally evaluated shorter distal margin thresholds of 5 mm or ultraclose negative margins and still observed no differences in local control or survival. Thus, the 1-cm rule for distal rectal cancers does not seem to be supported by the clinical evidence.

In the present review, the measurements of distal bowel margin were performed by pathologist on fresh tissue or on formalin-fixed pinned or unpinned specimens (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), whereas the 1-cm rule often refers to margins as measured by surgeons on the fresh anatomically restored ex vivo condition.[@CR6] Because of the bowel shrinkage occurring during the first 10 to 20 minutes after removal from the patients and additionally shrinkage after fixation, a correction factor of 12% reduction in anatomically restored (pinned) fixed specimens and 50% reduction in nonrestored fixed specimens has been proposed.[@CR6],[@CR31] Because the measurements were based on histologic assessment during pathologic evaluation and not routinely by the surgeon's operative findings, the results of this review should be considered as subject to this limitation. However, even if a correction factor as high as 50% was used to account for shrinkage of the distal margin, the favorable results found in patients with ≤ 5-mm or ≤ 2-mm margins may still call into question the 1-cm rule. Another potential source of bias is the heterogeneity of studies included in the review. This is reflected in proportions of patients in the \< 1-cm margin groups in relation to the \> 1-cm margin groups (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, there was a large variation between studies in the median distance between tumor and the anal verge (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Because of this heterogeneity, a result of single summary measure is highly problematic, although the meta-analysis methodology was used.[@CR32] Therefore, it cannot be viewed as a result of the proper meta-analysis.

During the analysis, we also observed that patients undergoing AR in the short margin groups were frequently described to have more favorable tumors than patients undergoing AR in the long margin groups or than patients undergoing APR. Patients undergoing AR with a short bowel clearance more likely had well or moderately differentiated tumor histology, early lesions, low carcinoembryonic antigen serum level or tumors downstaged or completely responding to preoperative radiation compared to those undergoing AR in the long margin groups or patients undergoing APR.[@CR7]--[@CR9],[@CR12] Of note, the rules for the above patients' selection were not predefined in any of the relevant articles. In this context, it is notable that long distal intramural spread is more often seen in unfavorable tumors compared to early or well-differentiated tumors.[@CR1],[@CR2],[@CR33] Furthermore, in some instances, the tumor regressive response to neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy by intraoperative histopathologic evaluation may have influenced the decision of the surgeon to accept the shorter margin or to convert to APR. Thus, patients who underwent APR may have had longer distal intramural spread compared to those who underwent AR. We acknowledged this potentially important selection bias and separately analyzed clinical material of 192 patients previously published by our group.[@CR5] Distal intramural spread of ≥5 mm was more frequently observed in patients undergoing APR (23.4%, 18 of 77) than in those undergoing AR (12.2%, 14 of 115), *P* = 0.049 (two-sided chi-square test, Chmielik, unpublished data). These findings are consistent with existing pathologic data demonstrating the risk for distal intramural spread within 1 cm from visible tumor also in patients after chemoradiation and show the selection explaining why patients with \< 5 mm bowel clearance have had low risk of local recurrence.[@CR1]--[@CR3],[@CR5],[@CR16] Thus, the results of the present study should be considered with caution in light of this potential bias, and the short margins may be considered to be applicable to patients with low-risk tumors or good response to neoadjuvant therapy. Of note, it is not possible to adjust results for this bias.

In some studies, a clear distal stapler doughnuts were regarded as evidence of margin negative resection, even when distal bowel margin was microscopically positive. However, because the stapler doughnut may not include the entire circumference of distal rectal margin, with this policy, there is a risk of residual cancer cells in the rectal stump.

In patients receiving preoperative radiation, positive gross margin might be microscopically negative because residual fibrous tissue can mimic cancer (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). On the other hand, on rare occasions, distal intramural spread up to 5 mm was reported below a residual ulceration in patients with a clinical complete response after chemoradiation.[@CR5] All of the above indicate that at surgery, the clinical evaluation of tumor response to preoperative radiation may not adequately represent what is happening at the microscopic level and the risk of distal intramural spread after radiation is difficult to predict. This may lead to a need for conversion to APR as a result of positive distal bowel margin. However, in clinical practice, it happens rarely, in approximately in 2% of patients in the subgroups with ≤1 cm distal bowel margin.[@CR9],[@CR20],[@CR21],[@CR34]

In conclusion, our findings support the practice of sphincter preservation in selected settings of close distal margins (\<1 cm) after total mesorectal excision for distal rectal cancer. Our review could not find a statistically significant difference in either local control or survival with margins of \<1 cm. Further subgroup study suggests that margins as close as ≤5 mm---indeed negative---may be acceptable. However, the importance of patient and tumor selection for this approach must be emphasized. The precise rules for this selection have not been defined. Therefore, further study is needed to identify the criteria for selecting patients to an approach of close distal margins for sphincter preservation.
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